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By Howard Hunt

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. As the great American boom ends, four men switch on their
bunny-hunting engines and embark on a wild tour of Manhattan s nightlife. Dot-com may have
fallen, but money is still washing around New York. Jim Troxler arrives in the city to meet his
younger brother, Martin, a hip dot-commentator. Little does he know that Martin has planned a
night out. Joining the brothers will be Big Guy, a weirdly magnetic e-content salesman, and C.C.
Baxter, founder of a formerly huge online advertising agency. On the trawl from one bar to
another, Jim watches Martin and his pals boozing, ingesting drugs, dancing badly, and jostling for
hipness. Soon the men have picked up no fewer than five women -- two marketing chicks who
speedload their cigarettes, two husband hunters, and the young, naive, and fabulous Zebra Hat
Girl. Then, palming cash and talking trash, the group ends up on an enormous party boat circling
Manhattan. The boat is filled with hundreds of young, sexed-up New Yorkers -- all ecstatically
unaware that in four days the World Trade Center will be destroyed...
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Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. You will not sense monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dor is B eier-- Dor is B eier

This is basically the greatest book i have got read through until now. It normally will not expense an excessive amount of. I am just delighted to let you
know that here is the greatest book i have got go through within my individual existence and might be he finest book for at any time.
-- Pr ecious McGlynn-- Pr ecious McGlynn
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